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Mineral Processing Workshop Objectives
•
•
•

Gain insights from other sectors about collaborations models successfully
utilized to drive innovation. Learn how they attracted and engaged new players
from outside their traditional ecosystems.
Explore current state of collaboration in the Canadian mining ecosystem.
Identify what is holding us back and what can be accelerated to further
collaborative innovation between relevant stakeholders.
For each Grand Challenge identified for Mineral Processing:
– Refine and simplify the problem statement so non-mining collaborators can
understand and engage with the Grand Challenge
– Further define the scope to ensure they can be adequately addressed through
specific projects including key assumptions and uncertainties to test and resolve
– Identify potential collaborators (sectors, organizations, individuals) from inside and
outside the mining industry
– Ideate initial list of projects required to address challenge; not focused on
technologies or solutions but rather learning plans

•

Develop a consolidated action plan to move forward on addressing Grand
Challenges including an overall collaboration and governance model.

Grand Challenges: Key Questions We Explored
•
•
•
•
•

What is the problem?
What is the value at stake?
What are the key assumptions and uncertainties?
How do we do it today?
Who is working on this now?
– Inside and outside mining ecosystem

• Where can we play? What kind of projects can we pursue?
– Lead, learn, convene

• What is the timing for the problem to go away?
• Who needs to be involved?
– Sciences, sectors, experts, networks, organizations

Mineral Processing Technical Grand Challenges
a) Define - What we need, why we
need it and what we mean by it

1) Metallurgical
Mineral
Analytics

How do we specify,
capture and analyse
data across geology,
mining, process and
environmental to extract
value during the design
of facilities and
subsequent efficiency of
operations?

•
•
•

b) Capture - Measuring what we
need and storing where we need it
•
•

$$$$

3) 100%
Resource
Utilization

Sensors to capture required data
Systems to record data

•
•
•

Analyze and Model
Evaluate and Assess
Predict

e) Reporting - Present insights and
implications in meaningful way
•

Visualization

c) Integrate - Bringing all information and functions together to have ONE
point of view
•
•

2) Eco
Liberation &
Separation

Information needs
Standards and formats
Hardware and software

d) Evaluate & Decide - Drive
insights to make better decisions

Digital Twin integrating multiple systems
Breaking down functional silos

How do we achieve a
50% improvement in
energy and water
efficiency, while
simultaneously
improving selective
liberation and mineral
recovery?

a) Liberation - Freeing minerals
from rock

d) Energy - Reduce Carbon-Based
Energy Consumption by 50%

b) Sorting - Separating minerals
from rock

e) Water - Reduce Water Usage By
50%

How do we extract only
what we need and
maximize value from
everything produced
across the mine-tomarket supply chain?

a) Reduce Waste & Tailings - Try to take nothing but the mineral

• Pre-concentration
• Material handling

c) Recovery - Maximizing recovery of minerals from rock

b) Alternate Uses For Non-Mineral Production - Finding value from current
‘waste’ streams
c) Green Reagents – Minimize environmental impact

• Design and operate for best economic outcome in real time rather than peak variability from limited test work
• “You can kill a project a lot cheaper with data than with drill holes”
• Need to apply “Data – Info – Knowledge – Wisdom into: Downhole sensing – MET AI – Process Design”
• Data is expensive, some does not cross silos, some has never been identified, some is hidden
• Early data is currently driven by 43-101 minimum requirements not by complete characterisation that enables
those key decisions
• Current practice of compositing and starting with destructive testing procedures means we destroy data before
we can gather it
• If you design on average, you get an average result

Potential Projects

Focus Areas

Why

How do we specify, capture and analyse data across geology, mining, process and environmental to extract value
during the design of facilities and subsequent efficiency of operations?

Today

Chall
enge

Metallurgical Mineral Analytics

a) Define - What we
need, why we need it
and what we mean by it

b) Capture –
Measuring and
storing what, when
and where we need it

c) Integrate Bringing all
information and
functions together to
have ONE point of
view

d) Evaluate &
Decide - Drive
insights to make
better decisions

e) Reporting Present insights
and implications
in meaningful way

•Define Information
needs over time (daily
to annual)
•Standards and formats
for data and
communication
•Hardware and software
development

•Detection methods
and sensors
•Systems to record
data
•Remote sensing (at
face, in a bore hole,
crushed ore, waste
rock, slurry)

•Digital Twin
integrating multiple
systems
•Breaking down
functional silos

•Multivariable
data analytics
•Predictive
analytics
•AI/Machine
Learning
•New approach
to NPV analysis

•3D visualization
•Centralize and
share industrywide datasets

• Rather than discard 95% of material, can we discard 1%?
• Most energy and water is consumed during liberation and separation
• Need to reject waste at a coarser level, identify waste earlier in the process
• Most “evolutions” in milling have recently moved away from “efficiency” for the sake of operational simplicity
(cyclones vs screens, bulk crushing vs stage crushing, SAG vs RM/BM circuits, bulk float vs coarse/slimes
circuits)
• Ball mills are non-selective in terms of liberation

Potential Projects

Focus Areas

Why

How do we achieve a 50% improvement in energy and water efficiency, while simultaneously improving selective
liberation and mineral recovery?

Today

Chall
enge

Eco Liberation & Separation

a) Liberation - Free minerals
from rock

b) Sorting Separate minerals
from rock

c) Recovery Maximize recovery
of minerals from
rock

d) Energy - Reduce
Carbon-Based Energy
Consumption by 50%

•In situ leaching
•Preconditioning, accelerated
weathering, microwave,
electro-static
•Non-explosive face mining
techniques, continuous
miners with high voltage,
plasma, spark erosion
mining, stirred milling,
•Selective fragmentation
•Blast optimization for
liberation

•Pre-concentration
•Material handling
•Bulk and selective
sorting
•In-situ sorting
•Track metal not
tracer
•Separate based on
surface charge
and magnetic
properties

•Dry processing

•Define rights metrics
energy efficiency

e) Water Reduce
Water Usage
By 50%

Challenge

• Pressure to reduce mining waste and impact on environment and communities
• Current purification methods and separation technologies leave lots of metals in solution

Focus Areas Today

How do we extract only what we need and maximize value from everything produced across the mine-tomarket supply chain?

Why

100% Resource Utilization

• Need to re-think our definition of waste
a) Reduce Waste & Tailings - Try to take
nothing but the mineral

Potential Projects

•
•
•

Tailings re-use or recovery from
waste
Advocate for policies and subsidies
tied to 100% utilization of minerals
Develop flowsheets that reduce or
eliminate waste, tailings, and
hazards (e.g. in situ processing)

b) Alternate Uses For NonMineral Production - Finding
value from current ‘waste’
streams

•
•
•

Engagement with other
industries and NGOs
Explore concepts of circular
economy
Developing technologies and
monetizing material
contained in tailings, waste
rock, residues, slag, etc.

c) Green Reagents – Minimize
environmental impact

Bright Minds Ecosystem – Miners & Suppliers
Between Miners
Recognition of common, pre-competitive
challenges
Recognition / establishing incremental
value with long-term value; KPIs
Cultural mindset shared (i.e. fail well / fail
fast)
Collaboration starts at home - integration
across groups within companies; multidisciplinary teams
Openness
Holistic view of business
Buy-in from senior management and boots
on the ground

• Gap in partnership philosophy
• Disconnected in understanding value
• Tangible and intangible (focus on
future, social license)
• Silos
• Intellectual Property
• Traditional procurement
• Mining cycles
• Mining companies own the resource à want
to own the value

•
•

Data and information sharing is lacking
Basic level of funding to delivery agencies
to deliver on behalf of industry

• Move away from transactional
• Align commercial models à Skin in the game
• True pay for value generated

•
•
•
•

Honest broker for data and information
Open platform
Objective evaluation
Shared decision support tools (e.g. stage
gate)
Convening and fostering relations to
catalyze collaboration

• Draw attention to gap
• Improve framework to measure and
demonstrate value
• Celebrate success and share failure
• Bring people who can understand the technoeconomic value across the entire system
• Promote better system architecture
• Promote total cost of ownership decisions
• Industrial databases – global benchmarking

•
•
•

Great
Collaboration

•

•
•
•

What’s
Holding Us
Back

With Suppliers

CMIC Role
•

Bright Minds Ecosystem – Start-Ups and Academia
Start-Up World
•
•
•

Great
Collaboration

•
•
•
•

What’s
Holding Us
Back

•
•
•
•
•

CMIC Role

•

With Academics and Research

Reduce fear factor
Understand what success and failure
means to stakeholders
Commercial terms; Performance basis vs
value sharing vs cost base
Trust what’s under the hood; Balanced with
cost of advantage
Knowledge sharing
Embedding technology with domain and
vice versa

• Innovation can come from anywhere;
multidiscipline incubators needed
• Researchers, mining industry and technology
companies (champions) each have important
strengths to offer
• Important outcome is HQD

Lack of measure of improvement /
optimization
First project problem
Lack of partnerships with the largest
miners and start-ups/innovators
Who is the conductor – external / internal?
Perception that the cost of failure is
different in innovation vs junior miners

• Cynics who don’t see value
• <15 mineral processing academics in
Canada who spend 50% of their time writing
grant proposal - $10K at a time

Help with trust and relationship / concept
introduction
Identify test mines to pilot ideas

• Convene and support incubators
• i.e. $200K x 15 academics = $3M/year can
produce major increase in innovation and
productivity

Bright Minds Ecosystem – Other Industries
With Other Industries
•
Great Collaboration

•
•
•
What’s Holding Us
Back

•
•
•
•

CMIC Role

•
•
•

Opportunities to share best practices industry to industry but also
company to company
Joint ventures to develop mutually beneficial technologies
Stronger identification with ‘mining’ vs company brand in marketplace
Other industries have faster cycles and direct connection to society and
customer
TAC time – consumer 2 years max, oil and gas 6 years, mining 75 years
‘Mining is different’ our situation is different due to unique geographic
dispersion / remoteness
Rule based / command control
Binary consequences e.g. safety
Open source software
Common operating platforms (i.e. rail, automotive)
Learn and share workable, agreeable, beneficial owner/participation
models

Some Key Messages From Workshop
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Need to increase trust to foster collaboration
Still more work to do on defining our problem statements
The cultural challenges are greater than the technical
There are many technologies ‘on the shelf’ that could be easily
leveraged
Need to change how miners engage with innovators
Need new approach to IP and membership (i.e. forestry)
What is and isn’t innovation? Blurring lines between continuous
improvement and innovation is a disservice to both
Valuation of innovation
– Moving from NPV of projects to portfolios
– Need to articulate decision criteria that include more than NPV
calculation

• Embracing inherent uncertainty of innovation journey

Mineral Processing Overview

www.cmic-ccim.org

CMIC 10 year VISION ~
Mineral Processing
Ø 50% reduction of
Energy
Ø 50% reduction in
Water and
Ø 50% reduction in
Footprint

èAll of this by 2027
•

Footprint= Mineral Processing + Mining inclusive of
tailings being +50% of the overall footprint

Other Identified
Benefits / Results
Ø Better characterization,
models, chemistry knowledge,
recovery, flexibility
Ø Better grade control (ore vs
waste)
Ø Ability to extract in-situ
Ø More pre-sort / pre-process
Ø Less handling
Ø Reduced chemical intensity
Ø Improve industry reputation

New Paradigms?
Current Paradigms
•

Waste rock is a reality, lower grades means more
rock to the mill

•

Blending enables consistency: You must accept
what the mine sends you.Mines are
unpredictable, getting accurate “tons & grade” is
hard enough so geochemical and geophysical
properties all in real-time is not realistic.

•
•
•

Water is necessary

•
•
•

Energy is required to liberate
Throughput maximizes value: maximum value is
achieved by maximising throughout.2nd
consequence – large capital & footprint.
Infrastructure costs drive project economics
Tailings are inevitable
We must continuously challenge what we believe
to be true

Another Way?
•

Always reject Waste Rock, through design,
differentiation, sorting = pre-concentration

•

Accept that Orebodies are variable, orebody
knowledge is king, leverage variability into an
asset = Real-time digital/TRUE model (Geo-MineMet)

•

Always reduce Fresh Water, water is not the
answer

•

Always seek Energy efficiency; effective
liberation particle liberation maximizes value

•

Always scale from margin: flexible, modular
plants both decrease capital and footprint.

•
•

Shared Infrastructure
Water scarce/less Tailings, ensuring
sustainability.

New Design Principles
SMART SIZE
REDUCTION
Use drill and blast and
newer methods to
reduce the size of the
conventional crushing
and grind circuits.

TARGETED ECO
LIBERATION

GEO-MINE-MILL
INTEGRATION

CONCENTRATION
ALONG THE PATH

Use energy & water
efficient comminution
technology.

The mine and mill are now
one integrated flow sheet.
We have high fidelity on
orebody characteristics,
transparency and
integration.

Mass rock(waste) rejection
from mine face and along
the path to the mill.
We are using all available
sorting technology before
the conventional mill.

DRY (SEPARATION)
CONCENTRATION

SMART PROCESSES

BRIGHT MINDS
ECOSYSTEM

Increasingly reduce the use
of water to extract to final
product.
Engage other technologies
to separate valuable
mineral

Design SMART
processes (Plants) that
are modular, flexible,
and scalable.

Recruit bright minds and
build new intellectual
ecosystem around the
mining industry to deliver
fast innovation that
transforms the industry.

Mineral Processing Innovation Roadmap
Intelligent
Selectivity

Eco-Liberation
Concentration

Real-time digital
information is used to
selectively mine,
reduce waste creation
and reject waste
ahead of processing.

Energy efficient
comminution
results in a
targeted particle
separation using
limited water.

Water scarce/less
metal extraction
without deleterious
elements impacts
ensures a
sustainable
environment.

End Result

End Result

End Result

End Result

End Result

Mineral
mapping &
tracking “end to
end”

In-flight Value
Concentration

Increased
energy
efficiency and
less water

Selective
mineral
recovery

Open sharing
technical
ecosystem hub

Geo-Mine-Met
Integration

Orebody knowledge is
the priority. The model
includes Geological,
Mining and
Metallurgical criteria to
ensure predictability
and maximum value.

“Mass Waste
Rock Rejection”

Sustainable Metal
Extraction

Bright Minds
Ecosystem

People are at the
center of everything
we do. The new era
enables open
collaboration and
utilizes the full
ecosystem.

CMIC 10yr Goals è 50% reduction of Energy, Water and Footprint

Mineral Processing Technology Development Roadmap
Pillars

Ready Now
Technology

3-5 Years

5-10 Years

End Results

Geo-Mine-Met
Integration

Intelligent Selectivity

Eco-Liberation
Concentration

Sustainable Metal Extraction

Bright Minds
Collaboration

Forward Looking
• Analytics
• Modeling

Particle Sorting
• Speed of analysis
• Accuracy
• Sort criteria
• Size sorting

Grade-Recovery-Mineralogy
• Dry comminution (from
cement industry)
• Coarse float

Metal Extraction
• Selective Sort
• Flexible Processing
• Mineral sensing
• Low mass high
concentration extraction

Build new intellectual
ecosystem
• Drive open innovation
and collaboration
• Hackathon

Predictive
• Digitally enhanced
• In-situ Assay by
Mineral
• Bore-hole

Bulk rock rejection
Advanced Model &
Simulation Mineral
Sensing
• Large batch, Particle,
Remote Multi-plant
Operations, grade
specific sort

30% energy reduction for
Liberation
• CAHM
• Smart Crush/grind
• Extend vertical / Disc
mills to larger sizes

Integrated dry Processing
• Low cost Modular process
plants
• In-situ leaching
• Nano particle
collectors/tagging
• Micro-robotic technology

Collaborative Ecosystem
• United messaging
• Government as a
stakeholder
• EDC support

Targeted
• Separable
particle scale
• Material tracking
and
reconciliation in
real-time

NSRin-transit Ore
Selection
• Advanced Model &
Simulation
• Mineral Recognition

Targeted Liberation
• Breakage on
Mineral/Gangue
Boundaries
• Low Grade Energy
Recovery

Metal (dry) extraction
processes
• Next generation Lixiviants
• Fines recovery
• Dry Metal Mineral Rec’y
• 1 step to product In-situ
leaching

Open Sharing Ecosystem
• Operators, vendors,
EPCM’s, gov’t
• Audacious step-change
developed
collaboratively

Mineral mapping &
tracking “end to
end”

Mass Waste rock
rejection
(Value Concentration)

Decreased energy and more
water efficiency

Selective mineral recovery

CMIC 10yr Goals è 50% reduction of Energy, Water and Footprint

Open technical sharing
ecosystem hub

Mapping Grand Challenges Back To
Original Mineral Processing Themes
Geo-Mine-Met
Integration

Metallurgical
Mineral Analytics
Sensing

Intelligent
Selectivity

Sorting

Eco-Liberation
Concentration
Sustainable Metal
Extraction

Bright Minds
Ecosystem

Eco Liberation &
Separation
+ Tailings

100% Resource
Utilization

Bright Minds
Ecosystem

Mineral Processing Grand Challenges
Metallurgical
Mineral Analytics

Integrated Geo-Mine-Met-Env based data to collaboratively
understand, track and control resources that enable smart
decisions to create value from resource to product.

Eco Liberation &
Separation

Achieve a 50% reduction in energy consumption, while
simultaneously improving selective liberation and mineral
recovery through the application of novel technology.

100% Resource
Utilization

Bright Minds
Ecosystem

Maximize value from all stages of the mine-to-market supply
chain by developing new products from current waste
streams, optimizing flowsheets to reduce waste and
minimizing impact on the environment by developing “green”
reagents
Lead industry imperative to better tell our story (i.e. do good,
be seen to do good) that engage customers and end users
Bring in outside perspectives and expertise (from other
sectors and disciplines) and improve internal communication
to encourage collaboration within mining industry

December Workshop Outputs

www.cmic-ccim.org

December Workshop Objectives
•

Get agreement on the overall innovation aspiration for Mineral
Processing that:
– Aligns with the overall CMIC vision
– Supports the proposed supercluster strategy and
– Excites the mining ecosystem

•

Identify specific technical Mineral Processing Grand Challenges that
mobilize mining ecosystem into actions that result in major impact
– Focus on the profound few rather than the trivial many

•

For each Grand Challenge, define the industry needs and not the
technologies we think will solve them
– Translate the existing roadmap into functionality, cost, performance
requirements
– Agree on how we will engage ecosystem to invent/identify, explore, test,
evaluate, select, adopt and scale technological alternatives to satisfy these
needs

Mapping Grand Challenges Back To
Original Mineral Processing Themes
Geo-Mine-Met
Integration

Metallurgical
Mineral Analytics
Sensing

Intelligent
Selectivity

Sorting

Eco-Liberation
Concentration
Sustainable Metal
Extraction

Bright Minds
Ecosystem

Eco Liberation &
Separation
+ Tailings

100% Resource
Utilization

Bright Minds
Ecosystem

1) Metallurgical Mineral Analytics
Integrated Geo-Mine-Met-Env based data to collaboratively understand, track and
control resources that enable smart decisions to create value from resource to
product.

•

LEARN/CONVENE/LEAD - Define information needs to make key decisions
throughout resource lifecycle
– Improving element and mineral deportment (where it is, where it is going)
– Live block model

•

LEARN - Near real-time element/mineral tracking during drilling in exploration
and during extraction
– Better data between holes

•

CONVENE - Using near real time data to control process operations
– Data integration/fusion from different data sets and at different times
– Analytics, AI, machine learning, open data
– Platform integration across systems

•

LEARN - Detection methods/sensors for near real time data of different particle
size (eg at face, in a bore hole, crushed ore, waste rock, slurry) including:
metals, minerals, hardness, density, size, distribution, ore texture

2) Eco Liberation & Separation
How can we achieve a 50% reduction in energy consumption, while simultaneously improving selective liberation
and mineral recovery through the application of novel technology.

•

LEAD - Defining and understanding liberation by engaging materials scientists, physicist, mineralogist
–
–

•

How do rocks break, what is the coarsest size we can effectively liberate at; Can we understand or analogue activation
energy
How do we understand the physics and minimum energy to break around variable sized mineral boundaries

CONVENE - Selective sorting; Once liberated, separate valuable from non-valuable at multiple size fractions
– Can we economically separate waste at coarse sizes; Can we improve sorting technology to make more cost effective and
also track the metal not the tracer (ie. gold vs zirconia); Can we improve the capacity and size of sorting technology

•

Waterless processing – surface scientist/chemist (zeta potential guy), comminution researchers, fluid
mechanics/physicist
– CONVENE - Dry grinding flowsheet and technology; How can we economically liberate through dry processes, How can we
manage dust, Can we economically dry feed, Can we improve current grinding technology, Can we prove dry processes is
robust and economical

•

–

LEAD - Measure, impart and selectively separate based on surface charge and magnetic properties; Can we measure
surface charge, Can we impart surface charge, Can we selectively separate based on surface charge

–

CONVENE - Fluid mechanics and air classification and separation by SG; Can we move particles selectively in air to separate

CONVENE - Energy efficient liberation – comminution researchers, vendors
– Comminution parameters around composition/texture; Can we improve the way we classify rocks
– High efficiency comminution technology and flowsheets; Next generation HPGR flowsheet, High efficiency stirred milling,
New and emerging technology
–

•

Novel use of other forces to achieve breakage and liberation; Acoustic, microwave…

LEARN - Improved recovery techniques for liberated products – mineral processing researcher, vendors
–

Coarse particle flotation (SFRs, CPF, Hydrofloat) and dense media

3) 100% Resource Utilization
Maximize value from all stages of the mine-to-market supply chain by developing
new products from current waste streams, optimizing flowsheets to reduce waste
and minimizing impact on the environment by developing “green” reagents

•

Seeking Strategic Partnerships involving academia, entrepreneurs, prizes,
contests, hackathons, etc. that:
– LEAD - Transform process and production waste into value by:
characterizing/quantifying the material, developing technologies and monetizing the
material contained in tailings, waste rock, residues, slag, etc.
– LEAD - Develop “green” reagents that can be used by the resource industry
– LEARN / CONVENE - Develop flowsheets that reduce/eliminate waste/tailings/hazards
(e.g. in situ processing)

•
•
•

Minimize or Eliminate any adverse impact on our communities
Truly understanding our customers and our customer’s customers (end user)
Integrating a Social Purpose into our aspiration
#MakingItBetterForTheNextGeneration

4) Bright Minds Ecosystem
Using a strong narrative about the importance of mining to strengthen and expand
the mining ecosystem through better communication and collaboration with
existing partners and engagement with new outside players.

•

LEAD - Industry imperative to better tell our story
– Do Good, Be Seen To Do Good
– Be part of the journey to reimagine mining.
– Engage customers and end users

•

LEAD – Mobilize talent to address grand challenges
– Bring in outside perspectives and expertise (other sectors, industries and disciplines)
– Increase internal communication to encourage collaboration within mining industry

Initial List Of Potential Mineral Processing Initiatives
Theme

Description

Metallurgical
Mineral
Analytics

Integrated Geo-MineMet-Env based data
to collaboratively
understand, track
and control resources
that enable smart
decisions to create
value from resource
to product.

Eco
Liberation &
Separation

How can we achieve
a 50% reduction in
energy consumption,
while simultaneously
improving selective
liberation and mineral
recovery through the
application of novel
technology.

Proposed Initiative

CMIC Role

Define information needs to make key decisions throughout resource lifecycle

Learn /
Convene /
Lead

Near real-time element/mineral tracking during drilling in exploration and during extraction

Learn

Using near real time data to control process operations

Convene

Detection methods/sensors for near real time data of different particle size (eg at face, in a
bore hole, crushed ore, waste rock, slurry) including: metals, minerals, hardness, density,
size, distribution, ore texture

Learn

Defining and understanding liberation by engaging materials scientists, physicist,
mineralogist

Lead

Selective sorting; Once liberated, separate valuable from non-valuable at multiple size
fractions

Convene

Waterless Processing: Dry grinding flowsheet and technology; How can we economically
liberate through dry processes, How can we manage dust, Can we economically dry feed,
Can we improve current grinding technology, Can we prove dry processes is robust and
economical

Convene

Waterless Processing: Measure, impart and selectively separate based on surface charge
and magnetic properties; Can we measure surface charge, Can we impart surface charge,
Can we selectively separate based on surface charge

Lead

Waterless Processing: Fluid mechanics and air classification and separation by SG; Can we
move particles selectively in air to separate

Convene

Energy efficient liberation – comminution researchers, vendors

Convene

Improved recovery techniques for liberated products – mineral processing researcher,
vendors

Learn

Initial List Of Potential Mineral Processing Initiatives
Theme

Description

Proposed Initiative

CMIC Role

Transform process and production waste into value by: characterizing / quantifying the
material, developing technologies and monetizing the material contained in tailings,
waste rock, residues, slag, etc.

Lead

100%
Resource
Utilization

Maximize value from all
stages of the mine-tomarket supply chain by
developing new products
from current waste streams,
optimizing flowsheets to
reduce waste and
minimizing impact on the
environment by developing
“green” reagents

Develop “green” reagents that can be used by the resource industry

Lead

Develop flowsheets that reduce/eliminate waste/tailings/hazards (e.g. in situ
processing)

Learn /
Convene

Using a strong narrative
about the importance of
mining to strengthen and
expand the mining
ecosystem through better
communication and
collaboration with existing
partners and engagement
with new outside players.

Industry imperative to better tell our story (Do Good, Be Seen To Do Good; Be part of
the journey to reimagine mining; Engage customers and end users)

Lead

Mobilize talent: Bring in outside perspectives and expertise (other sectors, industries
and disciplines)

Lead

Mobilize talent: Increase internal communication to encourage collaboration within
mining industry

Lead

Bright
Minds
Ecosystem

